BACKGROUND
User-centered image indexing-often reported in research on collaborative tagging, social classification, folksonomy, or personal tagging-has received a considerable amount of attention [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . The general themes in more recent studies on this topic include user-centered tagging behavior by types of images, pros and cons of user-created tags as compared to controlled index terms; assessment of the value added by user-generated tags, and comparison of automatic indexing versus human indexing in the context of web digital image collections such as Flickr. For instance, Golbeck's finding restates the importance of indexer experience, order, and type of images [8] . Rorissa has found a significant difference in the number of terms assigned when using Flickr tags or index terms on the same image collection, which might suggest a difference in level of indexing by professional indexers and Flickr taggers [9] . Studies focusing on users and their tagging experiences and user-generated tags suggest ideas to be implemented as part of a personalized, customizable tagging system. Additionally, Stvilia and her colleagues have found that tagger age and image familiarity are negatively related, while indexing and tagging experience were positively associated [10] .
A major question for biomedical image indexing is whether the results of the aforementioned studies, all of which dealt with general image collections, are applicable to images in the medical domain. In spite of the importance of visual material in medical education and the prevalence of digitized images in formal medical practice and education, medical students have few opportunities to annotate biomedical images. End-user training could improve the quality of image indexing and so improve retrieval. In a pilot assessment of image indexing and retrieval quality by medical students, this study compared concept completion and retrieval effectiveness of indexing terms generated by medical students on thirty-nine histology images selected from the PubMed Central (PMC) database. Indexing instruc-tion was only given to an intervention group to test its impact on the quality of end-user image indexing.
METHODS

Medical students and indexing instruction
Emails were sent through the University of Kentucky's medical student email discussion list soliciting participants, and personal emails were sent to medical school faculty soliciting their support in recruiting participants. An exemption certificate was issued prior to recruitment by the University of Kentucky's Internal Review Board. All of the indexing worksheets along with study information and instruction were individually emailed to those students who agreed to participate in the study. A total of sixteen indexers agreed to participate. However, some participants were dropped as their results were incomplete. The final sample included twelve first-and second-year medical students.
The medical students were divided into 2 groups: Instruction Group (n56) and No Instruction Group (n56). The indexing worksheet given to both groups contained general study information, a list of hyperlinks to 39 randomly selected figure images, captions, and MEDLINE records. The students were told to look at the study images along with the associated captions to generate indexing keywords for the given images. If the captions were not clear, they were asked to review the MEDLINE records. Within a one-month period, all indexing results were returned for data analysis. The National Library of Medicine (NLM) training manual for subject analysis was used to develop a 7-minutelong, web-based instructional video ,http://128.163 .165.41/IndexingTutorial.html. [11] . This video includes a short introduction to microscopic images, concept of subject analysis, and how to assign topical keywords by introducing Medical Subject Headings (MeSH), Subheadings, Check Tags, and key concepts for microscopic images. A link to the video was given to half the students, the Instruction Group, to test whether or not the instruction affected indexing results.
Figure images and textual description sources
The study used histology/microscopic figure images and their accompanying textual descriptions, which were located by searching the PubMed Central (PMC) database. To focus on a certain disease area, the search was limited to only free, full-text articles on breast neoplasms. The search statement used was: A total of 353 valid figure images{ out of 1,586 initially retrieved PMC records were identified, and only 39 images were selectively chosen for the indexing task given to the students. MeSH descriptors, the full-text of individual articles, and the accompanying caption of figure images were provided to both indexer groups.
Measures of concept completion and retrieval effectiveness
The study used 2 measures, concept completion and retrieval effectiveness, to assess indexing by medical students. The measures were chosen based on results of previous studies that emphasized the importance of index term frequency when assessing coverage of indexed material [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Concept completion measured completeness of coverage of identified indexable units in individual images. To assess completeness of coverage, the terms assigned by student indexers were compared to a gold standard agreed upon by 2 domain experts. These experts-who had backgrounds in breast pathology, molecular studies, tissue bank, and imaging informatics-reviewed captions and images independently, and their results were combined into one gold standard. Concept completion scores were assigned between 0, representing no indexable concepts were identified, and 10, representing instances in which all the concepts identified by the 2 experts were present. Two study staff decided whether the same term was being indexed as those in the gold standard provided by the domain experts. If the 2 staff disagreed, the average score was used. These scores represent the percentage of terms assigned (e.g., 5 represent 50% of the experts' terms). Additionally, the indexing terms used by the medical students were mapped into Unified Medical Language System (UMLS) vocabularies through the MetaMap transfer engine to identify the terms' semantic types.
Retrieval effectiveness was defined as the ability to retrieve what was wanted and to avoid what was not wanted. To measure effectiveness, the topical keywords assigned by the students were entered into the PMC Image search engine. The unique term entries from each indexing set were searched in the PMC Images database{ by using ''OR'' operators to identify correct histology images in a full study data set (n5353). Invalid images were manually determined by 2 staff members with a background in pathology images and image indexing.
RESULTS
Concept completion
The Instruction Group (mean56.94) generated fewer terms per image than the No Instruction Group (mean57.88). However, this difference was not statistically significant (P.0.005). The concept completion scores for the 2 groups were almost identical (No Instruction55.76 vs. Instruction55.79) (P.0.005). For the aggregated index terms, the total number of index entries for the Instruction Group (n53,925) was slightly less than that of the No Instruction Group (n54,212). Slightly more duplicate entries (No Instruc-tion51,879 vs. Instruction51,871) were assigned by the medical students without instruction. One thousand two hundred two of the assigned words (62%) were the same in both groups. The most popular words in common related to anatomy (e.g., breast neoplasms).
For the MetaMap result, the study found that the Instruction Group (n51,633, 87.3%) generated more mapped terms than the No Instruction Group (n51,473, 78.41%). This was a very high match score considering the poor mapping performance reported by other automatic indexing studies [12] [13] [14] . The No Instruction Group (n5115, 86.47%) mapped more MetaMap semantic types than the Instruction Group (n5100, 75.19%). It is interesting to note that the Instruction Group generated more of the semantic types such as Laboratory Procedure; Amino Acid, Peptide, or Protein Receptor; and Medical Device, Research Device, that were emphasized in the training video as a part of core components for histology images. Although the ranked order of the identified semantic types, as mapped, was different between two groups, the sets of semantic types identified from both groups were similar to each other (Table 1) .
Retrieval effectiveness
The terms assigned by the Instruction Group found more of the study images (n5310) than the terms assigned by the No Instruction Group (n5111). The difference was almost triple (P,0.05). However, approximately 70% of the all retrieved images were incorrect (not histology/microscopic images such as graphs, tables, gel images, etc.). It appears likely that the Instruction Group assigned the least general terms and that reduced the recall of correct histology images.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The main purpose of this study was to assess image indexing quality of keywords that medical students assigned to images. The major findings from this study were that concept completion was only 50% compared to experts and that effectiveness was limited by the large number of incorrect images retrieved. The instruction group used fewer terms, but these terms produced { Graphs or tables or non-histology/microscopic images were out of scope of this study, so those images and the captions were removed. After collecting an initial set of figure images and accompanying captions, the study manually screened microscopic images for the analysis. better retrieval results in the limited PMC search. The identified sets of the semantic types found in this study can be used in further development of retrieval systems as a guide to essential indexing components for histology images. In publishing, as a standard part of article submission (or in pathology practice), journals could require that images (figures) reporting molecular or histology findings about cell compounds, antibody, staining, tissues, and magnification along with quantitatively measured study data include information in the image legend for better indexing and retrieval.
The medical students were quite impressed with the video, which indicated an interest in learning how to analyze the contents (subject matter) of biomedical images. This interest suggests offering brief training on how to index biomedical images (as well as biomedical contexts) early in medical education. Considering the fast growth of social networks, it will be important to train end users in how to assign subject terms so that tagged content (whether images or not) becomes retrievable information on the web. Throwing ''stuff'' into ''never-discoverable'' web spaces will not advance health care in any manner. With the advancement of biomedical imaging technologies, the value of images will be improved by adding effective and relevant descriptions combined with thematic descriptors. In this sense, studies on mapping usergiven tags and evaluating the retrieval effectiveness of images relevant to concept completion can improve the use of biomedical images in both practice and research. More value would certainly be added to the practices currently used by medical librarians. 
